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Fellowes 21106 document holder Plastic Black

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 21106

Product name : 21106

- Allows user to move line guide and paper holder along top or side
- Includes a removable line guide for highlighting text
- Made of sturdy, impact-resistant plastic
- Adjusts for height and viewing angle or folds flat for storage
- Holds up to 125 sheets of letter size paper
Non-Magnetic Copyholder - Letter, Black

Fellowes 21106 document holder Plastic Black:

-Workstation Document Holder includes a removable line guide for highlighting text.
-Track design allows user to position line guide and paper holder along the top or side.
-Easel back extends for height and angle adjustment or folds flat for easy storage.
-Holds up to 125 sheets of paper at a time.
-Black.
Fellowes 21106. Material: Plastic, Product colour: Black. Width: 280 mm, Height: 354 mm, Weight: 340 g

Features

Material Plastic
Product colour Black

Weight & dimensions

Width 280 mm

Weight & dimensions

Height 354 mm
Weight 340 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 83040000
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